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=========== Offline Address Book Integrity Checker ver. 1.2.2 oabiinteg.chm Binaries: ========== oabiinteg.exe oabiinteg.exe oabiinteg.dll oabiinteg.ocx Introduction: ============ oabiinteg is a utility designed to verify that the Windows Address Book (OAB) files and data stored on the Windows system have not been modified. This utility uses automated methods to gather information regarding the following objects: Address Book Messages (OAB)
Address List Recipients Address List data Address List Hierarchy OAB Attachments oabiinteg is a free download from my web page. OABInteg may be used for troubleshooting the following problems: 1. Offline Address Book (OAB) Generation issues - OAB generation problems may arise when creating an OAB, downloading OAB messages, updating OAB data, sending OAB messages, or exporting the contents of an OAB to OAB. 2. OAB Download problems
- OAB download problems may arise when downloading OAB messages and addresses from the Offline Address Book using the Microsoft Outlook client, or when downloading address data from the OAB. The utility can also be used to search for missing address book information. The program features an easy-to-use, intuitive interface, and has been optimized to run on Windows 95, 98, ME, 2000, XP, and Vista. oabiinteg requires at least 32MB of available disk
space. oabiinteg requires at least Windows 3.0 or later. Microsoft has received the following information from OABInteg: - The name OABInteg is registered in the Microsoft copyrights database. - OABInteg is not affiliated with Microsoft Corporation, Microsoft Corporation makes no guarantees about the use or the availability of this product. - OABInteg is not recommended for use on the production environment as it may introduce severe security risks. -
OABInteg may not be used to disrupt service to critical services running on the system. - OABInteg may not run without a valid license. If you have any questions about this utility, please contact me via email at oabiinteg@bellsouth.net. 9/15/2016 3.2.4.0 9
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What's New in the OABInteg?

Version 1.4, released in January 2014, added support for OAB Message data. It is a command line tool, but can be easily integrated into the MSExchangeTools (free edition) or MSExchangeAdminTools (commercial edition). For more information see How to use: Just run the command OABINTEG.exe from your command line (command line), it will start the tool. Features: - You need to install MSExchangeTools (free edition) or MSExchangeAdminTools
(commercial edition) to use OABINTEG - The tool does not require a user license. However, please note that the initial version (V1.3) only supports OAB Messages. OAB Message data can be retrieved using other methods, e.g. via Import From another OAB Message using Search for Data wizard. - Optionally, the tool can import Exchange Server Organizational Address Lists from Active Directory into the OAB using the Import From AD Objects wizard. -
Optionally, the tool can export Exchange Server Organizational Address Lists to Active Directory. - The tool can also retrieve the Active Directory Address List data. - The tool is non-intrusive, no network activity is required. - The tool also allows you to find out if there are any OAB Messages, Address Lists or Address Book Recipients that were not downloaded to the client computer, and the reasons why they were not downloaded. - The tool can retrieve data
stored on the OAB Message and the Address List related objects, such as all System Folders and System Properties. - The tool also retrieves the Address List related data (as defined by the Location of the Address List), such as all Address Lists and Address List related properties (e.g. AD Organizational Address List). - By default, the tool will only retrieve system data, if the user chooses to retrieve OAB Message data, then it will retrieve it too. - The tool will not
retrieve email data on the client computer, that is Outlook should still be on to download the data. - The tool retrieves the most recent data, if more than one is available. - The tool will retrieve system data for all OAB Messages that have been imported. - If more than one OAB Message was imported, the tool will only retrieve the most recent one. - The tool retrieves all Address Lists that have been imported. - The tool will only download one Address List at a time.
- It is not possible to export more than one OAB Message or Address List at a time. - The tool supports importing and exporting Address List related data from an Exchange Server organization. - The tool supports importing and exporting Address List related data in CSV format.
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System Requirements For OABInteg:

OS: Windows 7/8, Windows 10 (64-bit only) Processor: Intel i5 or AMD equivalent Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560 or equivalent AMD Radeon HD 7750 (1 GB VRAM recommended) Hard Drive: 8 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 Compatible Internet: Internet connection required to download updates Additional Notes: All features and functionality of the game can be turned off. If you choose to turn off the “Game”
option, you will
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